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Broken water main leaves Teague dorm residents high and dry
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Raleigh, he said.
The line was repaired by 5:30 a.m.,

but officials were forced to keep the
pressure down when flush valves
began malfunctioning, Billingsley
said. University maintenance workers
took over at that point, he said.

Most residents said full pressure
had returned by noon.

Maynard attributed the problem to
the cold weather and said burst water
mains aren't uncommon at this time
of year.

"It's something that happens dur-
ing the winter," he said. "When the
ground freezes, any weak spots in

were called in at 5 a.m. to provide
additional help.

Everett Billingsley, executive direc-

tor for OWASA, said crews were
called to Teague about 1:30 a.m. to
begin digging in the area.

"There arc three other pipes there,"
Billingsley said. "It complicates the
excavation when other pipes are in
the area."

The process was slowed even more
when crews discovered they did not
have the appropriate repair clamp to
fit the 4-in- ch pipe, Billingsley said.
The proper fitting was eventually
obtained from a supply house in

By BRIAN McCOLLUM
Staff Writer

Students in Teague Residence Hall
donned caps and cologne for class
Tuesday after a broken water main
eliminated water pressure for nearly
nine hours.

Dave Maynard, University hous-

ing maintenance supervisor, said the
cold water line between Teague and
Stadium Drive burst early Tuesday
morning, preventing use of showers,
toilets and cold water taps.

Officials from the Orange Water
and Sewer Authority (OWASA) were
the first to work on the line, Maynard
said. Housing maintenance workers

Calling all happy
Recruiters seek summer workers at Camp Day fair
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By JACKIE DOUGLAS
Staff Writer

Students who need a summer job
or are tired of spending the summer
in their hometowns can go to Camp
Day in Great Hall today from 9 a.m.-- 4

p.m. to look for a job at a summer
camp.

CamD Dav is sponsored by the
Recreation Society and University
Career Planning and Placement
Services (UCPPS).

Deb Bialeschki, assistant professor
in recreation administration, said
more than 42 camps from seven states
are being represented at Camp Day.

"There will be camp representatives
from North Carolina, Virginia, Geor
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campers
environment and also let them expe-
rience an intensive one-on-o- ne situa-

tion with children, Bialeschki said.
"It is a tremendous growth expe-

rience for students," she said. "It may
give students an opportunity to
interact with kids and apply what they
have learned in school to real
situations."

Summer camps are a perfect
opportunity to work in a different
part of the country, Bialeschki said.

"Since there will be camps repre-
sented from seven different states,
students may find that an opportunity
to work at a summer camp may also
be an opportunity to travel to a
different part of the country," she

distribution process at a meeting last
week, Worley said.

Lines would be designated depend-
ing on the number of tickets a student
wanted to pick up, he said.

CAA members and Student
Government representatives also
discussed distributing tickets at more
than one site, but reaction to it was
negative, Worley said.

"Students didnt want to deal with
a more complicated system that
wouldn't promote fairness to
anyone," he said.

Allowing block seating for the
game against N.C. State University

BO
CAA officials consider proposed changes n

DiDes will tend to go." t
However, Maynard said this was n

the first time that a dormitory water
line has broken.

Despite the numerous problems,
residents of the all-ma- le dormitory
said they were not disturbed by the
plumbing problems.

"I couldn't go to class without hot
water," said freshman Jeff Turnip-see-d.

"I just listened to my stereo all
morning."

Freshman John Bolton said he
liked not having water.

"I enjoyed taking a Right Guard
shower for a change," he said.

said.
Camp work experience is helpful

in applying for a job, Bialeschki said.
"It shows the employer that the

applicant has had previous expe-
rience in handling situations with a

said.
great amount of responsibility," she I:

Several different types of camps are
being represented, Bialeschki said. S

Among these are church camps,
agency camps and special education
camps, she said.

"Holding a position at a camp can
be one of the most worthwhile and
rewarding experiences anyone can
have," Bialeschki said.

next year
is another possible change, Geer said.

Brown said that overall he saw no
problems with the ticket distribution
process.

"Students don't realize that only
two games out of the season Duke
and State are problems," he said.
"For every other distribution, we get
rid of some of the tickets, but it's a
struggle to do that."

Tickets are usually still available on
Monday, Brown said. The distribu-
tion for the Duke game was the only
Sunday this season that all tickets
were distributed on the same night,
he said.
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gia, New York, South Carolina, New
Hampshire and Pennsylvania," Bia-

leschki said.
The camp representatives are

looking for people to fill a variety
of different positions, like general
counselors, program directors and
supervisors, Bialeschki said.

"The camp representatives will
especially be looking for people with
special skills who will be able to lead
groups in interesting projects such as
biking, backpacking, hiking and
canoeing," she said. "They also will
look for people with health care
backgrounds."

Summer camps give students a
chance to live in a different kind of

ticket distribution.
"It makes students aware that it's

not worth it to come 24 or 48 hours
early to stand in line for tickets,"
Brown said. "We're doing it to keep
lines down and prevent students from
camping out.

"There's no need to rush over. We
have twice as many tickets as we did
at Carmichael (Auditorium)."

The CAA will probably conduct
another survey, since several students
have complained about the random
distribution, Geer said.

Freshman Andy Barker said he was
one of the first students in line for
tickets to the DukeUNC game, but
he received seats on row R in the
upper level. The process should not
be random, he said.

"They usually have tickets left
over," he said. "If the demand isnt
that bad, then people should be
allowed to camp out and tickets
should be distributed on a priority
basis."

The CAA has been working with
the Student Government representa-
tive branch to get students' ideas for
possible changes, Worley said.

CAA officers and Student Govern-
ment representatives discussed creat-
ing express windows to speed up the

Save 2.00doz. on Valentine
LONG STEM ROSES
order and prepay for Roses

through Wed., Feb. 10 with ad

LONG STEM ROSES
35.95doz.-red-'3.5- 0 each
29.95doz. other colors

CARNATIONS
l4.75doz.red-n.2- 5 each
12.75doz. other colors

Boxes & Vases additional
Carnations for Fund-Raisin- g

Bulk Prices no ferns
13 each red, pink, white

.49.53
Eastgate Shopping Center

- (beside A Southern Season)
967-856- 8 -- Chapel Hill

6884540 -- Durham

Open tiS1-0- Vtlentim'sDty

Greenhouse Location
v. Sunrise Drive, Chapel Ell

10 489-389- 3

All Locations Open Every Sunday, cut
flowers also available at Greenhouse Fri.,

Sat., Sunday of Valentine's Day
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Physically and mentally healthy
volunteers are needed for a

research project at Duke
University. Please leave name &

number at 684-878- 5. Pan TrBp T

By MANDY SPENCE
Staff Writer

Students may be able to pick up
more tickets during next season's
basketball ticket distribution, Caro-

lina Athletic Association president
Carol Geer said Tuesday.

CAA officials are also considering
distributing tickets for lower level
seats first, Geer said.

The CAA will not make a final
decision on the proposed changes
until basketball season has ended, she
said.

"We're considering letting one
student go down with his and three
other students' IDs and pick up four
tickets," Geer said.

; CAA officials reduced the number
of tickets a student could pick up to
two because students were scalping
tickets, Geer said. But now student
tickets are a different size than tickets
for the general public, so scalping is

no longer a problem, she said.
CAA members are also considering

distributing tickets for lower level
seats first, and then giving out upper
level seats for all games, said Denny

- Worley, CAA vice president in charge
:6f ticket distribution.

CAA officials distribute upper and
: lower level seats randomly for con-

ference games, Worley said. For non--

(Conference games, upper level seats
:are randomly distributed after all
lower level seats have been randomly

;given out.
At the end of the year, the CAA

reviews its distribution policy and
-- decides whether to change the distri-

bution days and times, and if the
'distribution should be random or

non-rando- m, Geer said.
;' A survey conducted last year
- Showed that 82 percent of the students
favored random distribution, she

:said.
"It's the most fair system," Geer

said. "Everyone has a chance to get
a lower level seat."

Distributing the tickets randomly
solves several problems, said Ken
Brown, Smith Center director of
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LOGOS BOOKSTORE IS THE
PLACE TO FIND THAT

SPECIAL CARD, BOOK, GIFT
OR MYLAR BALLOON FOR

VALENTINE'S DAY!

Choose From A Wide
Selection of Distinctive And
Unique Cards, Books & Gifts.
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FOR THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL
GIVE A MYLAR BALLOON FROM

LOGOS!

54" (lg) $8.95
24" (med) $6.95
18" (sm) $2.95
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to be at UNC.

for detailffSl
10 OFF ALL

VALENTINE'S DAY
BALLOONS!

if you reserve and pay In
advance by Thursday, Feb. 11

(919) 942-733- 0 M-S- at 9:30-9:3- 0

100 w. Franklin St. Chapel Hill

All The LJ
Granville Towers

Lycra Tishts
Polypro Tishts UFA

Gore Tex More!
Sporthill Running Pants v j:
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o with this coupon
o expires Feb. 20
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6 Carr Mill Mall
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P&O AiO
AND RUNNING CENTER

933-005- 9 o
The Place
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